Supplemental Information

Fern Ridge Wildlife Area Internship
South Willamette Watershed District
Eugene

Working Duties:

Assists FWRA staff with habitat restoration and farming actions (65%).
- Operates, maintains, and repairs tractors, skid steer, backhoe, dump truck, ATV, UTV, chainsaws, chipper, and farming implements such as plow, disc, harrow, seeder, and mowers.
- Noxious weed control through mechanical, chemical and physical means.
- Maintain and improve levees, trails and parking areas.
- Operates travelling irrigators to water farm crops.

Assists FRWA staff in buildings, grounds, and facilities maintenance (25%).
- Preventative and corrective maintenance/repairs using hand tools and power equipment, painting, mowing, welding, and woodworking
- Clean/organize buildings and grounds.
- Collects trash at parking lots, wildlife area and Headquarters Facility/Office.
- Installation and/or maintenance of signs, kiosks, fences, culverts, and hunting blinds.

Assists FRWA staff in conducting biological assessments (5%).
- Capture and banding of waterfowl.

Other duties as assigned (5%).
- Opportunities and training as available and assigned to include assisting District wildlife and fisheries staff with inventories and special projects.